Abstract
20
Horse racing is segregated into two categories: flat-racing and national hunt racing. In The participants were 10 Irish male professional national hunt jockeys who, hereafter,
21
will be referred to by randomly chosen pseudonyms. All participants had ridden at Graded Ethical approval for the study was granted by the departmental ethics committee at an 14 After the seventh interview, the emergence of new information became substantially reduced.
15
In accordance with good practice (Guetterman 2015), three further interviews were author searched for quotes that described the bodily sensations experienced during flow to 6 produce initial codes. These codes were then inductively sorted and combined to form higher-order themes. Subsequently, an identical process of synthesizing similar higher-order 8 themes was undertaken to generate more fundamental categories, which described the bodily 9 sensations experienced by participants during flow. These same steps for thematic analysis 10 were repeated to determine the factors pertaining to the horse that facilitated flow. previously (e.g. Jackson 1996), the sentient nature of horses arguably leads to a more 6 dynamic and complex embodied experience during flow compared to non-equestrian sports.
7
In conclusion, while common understanding of flow centres on Csikszentmihalyi's (1990) 
